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i laid awake and had a dream the other day
i got to the gates of heaven and they turned me away
i'm guess in my past my life it must have been a fail
so how could the ship of the clouds and turn around
and sail

maybe i'm a different breed
maybe i'm a missin me
so maybe i'm a ..baby

you're havin the hell angel or demon
you must be fresh out the penis
'cause everything aint' what it seemin'
friend of fiasco when shit gets insane when you been it
so i play my position like i had a twin when a ..team and
mama i need you to pray for me,
daddy i need you to stay with me
preacher i need you to touch me now
bitches they keep buss me now
p**sy is gonna be the death of me
and that gave me life ironically
you never stopped it doctor robot..
and now i'm livin my life sonically
i tell you tell of knock and i
you touch my f*cking ..
constantly touch continents
continence can f*ck with i
fall down, bow down and pray they say i'll see ya
i just do together like the way the ballerinas

then i f*cking sail
across the sky i'll sail
my heart is not for sale
i built the ship for sail
maybe i'm a different freak
maybe i'm a missin me
so maybe i'm a ..baby

it seems as if i'm stuck and see
about myself and rap at least ..
no life for rest and cameras and flashes
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no fashion please this rappers beat
kiddin themselves like pregnancy..
looking that they can deliver like me
they trippin coming to a tailor
..they gotta screw ..but they lose to
so i'm leavin it, but when the time come i'ma hammer it
'cause i'm too legit
too cuick now make it stand up nigga sit down
when it figure that out
then it's .. every trigger on
we run the shit
this game is here for the takin'
this life is arts and crafts
nigga it's all about that you're making
haters, well quickly tell me what you can't do
what silly what f*ck the difference is
but i ain't you so i can't lose

yes, and then i f*cking sail
yes across the sky i sail
ah no my heart is not for sale
i built the ship for sail
maybe i'm a different freak
maybe i'm a missin me
so maybe i'm a ..baby
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